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Presentation structure

A. General overview
1. Water consumption
2. Water stress detection
3. Canopy characteristics
4. Quality parameters and yield 

B. Well establish methodologies
Support with scientific publications (details and results)



A. Measurements
A1. Energy balance (Eddy covariance; Surface renewal).
A2. Plant base sensors (Sap flow).

B. Estimations (Models)
B.1. FAO-56 approach (Penman-Monteith model – Crop coefficients).
B.2. Two-source (Shuttleworth and Wallace model).
B.3. Three-source (Clumped model).

C. Remote sensing 
C1. Satellite and UAV approach (METRIC; Aerodynamic model).

Water consumption: Approaches



Energy balance

Net 
Radiation (Rn)

Soil
heat flux (G)

Sensible
heat flux (H)
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Water consumption: Measurements



PROS: Mobile, high accuracy
CONS: Expensive (USD$ 50.000); technically 
complex to operate

Fast response open-path infrared gas 
analyzer IRGA and a Three-dimension sonic 
anemometer.

Research “Calibration and validation of models. 
Estimation of Kc (single crop coefficient)"

Eddy correlation system

Water consumption: Measurements



Penman-Monteith model 
(FAO-56) 

ETa=ETo*Kc

Reference evapotranspiration 
(ETo) is calculated using 
meteorological variables 
measured over a reference 
surface

“Surface of green grass of uniform height (8 
to 15 cm tall) actively growing, completely 
covering the ground, without water 
limitation”

Automatic weather station in 
reference conditions

Water consumption: Models



Reference conditions

Vineyard conditions

Water consumption: Models



Two-source model

Canopy

Soil

Water consumption: Models



Coupled model (A-gs) (Jacobs et al., 1996) 
calibrate and evaluate using an infrared gas 
analyzer (Lci, ADC)

Water consumption: Models



Water consumption: Models



Big leaf Two-source Three-source

Vineyard water consumption: Models



Reference height (zr)

Soil Surface (z=0)

Mean surface 
flow height (zm)
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Fractional cover

Water consumption: Models



Water consumption: Models



Water consumption: Models



Water consumption: Models



Estación meteorológica automática en 

condiciones de referencia

ETa=ETo(Kcb+Ke)Dual crop coefficient (FAO-56) 

Kcb = basal crop coefficient
Ke = soil evaporation 
coefficient

Kc=Kcb + Ke

Ke is the soil evaporation 
component

Kcb is the plant 
transpiration component

The FAO-56 dual crop coefficient 
approach has been tested over 
several sparse crops (e.g. cotton, 
apples trees, peach orchard, olive 
orchard coffee trees and 
grapevines)

Water consumption: Models



Water consumption: Models





Water consumption: Measurements
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ρa is the air density (kg m-3)
Cp is the air heat capacity (J kg-1 K-1)
α is a correction factor (dimensionless),
z is the measurement height (m) 
a is the amplitude (K) 
l+s is the frequency (s)

The SR is an inexpensive (USD $2000), portable and robust method 
for estimating sensible heat flux (H).

High-frequency air temperature 
measured from fast response 
thermocouples

Water consumption: Measurements



Water consumption: Measurements



Poblete-Echeverría et al., 2014

Water consumption: Measurements



Spectroradiometer (CropScan MSR16R)

Water consumption: Remote sensing



Within the field experimental plot 64 
sampling points were located in a 
regular grid to 20 x 20 m. 

Vine canopy 

Soil surface (inter row) 

Water consumption: Remote sensing
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Spatial variation of average normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) values over the season (six dates)
for vine (NDVIv) and soil (NDVIs). Solid line shows the average of NDVIs (0.23) and dotted line shows the
average NDVIv (0.73). Vertical lines represent the standard deviations.

Water consumption: Remote sensing



Water consumption: Remote sensing



Remote sensing algorithmWater consumption: Remote sensing



Vineyard water requirements: Remote sensing



Satellite Scene
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Water consumption: Remote sensing



Daily values of crop coefficient obtained by the eddy correlation system (Kc_EC) and calculated 
(Kc_M) by METRIC model for the main phenological stages of a vineyard.

Budbreak Flowering Fruit set Veraison Harvest 



Veraison to 
Harvest

VeraisonFull flowering 
to Fruit set

Fruit set to 
Veraison

Harvest

Vineyard water requirements: Remote sensing



Water consumption: Remote sensing



Water consumption: Remote sensing



Estimation of vineyard water requirements



Remote sensing energy balance (RESB) algorithm for UAV 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle UAV

Canopy (Tc) and 
soil (Ts)  
Temperatures

Fractional cover 
(fc)

NDVI from the 
canopy and soil

Net Radiation (Rn) from:
- Canopy (Rnc)
- Soil (Rns)

Rn= Rnc*fc+(1-fc)*Rns

Instantaneous 
latent heat flux  
over the olive the 
orchard

LE= Rn-H-G

Soil heat flux (G) between 
rows:

G = a+b*Rns

Sensible Heat flux (H) from:
- Canopy (Hc)
- Soil (Hs)

H = Hc*fc+(1-fc)*Hs

Automatic Weather Station 

Instantaneous 
Reference 
evapotranspiration 
fraction 

F = Kc= LE/LEo

Instantaneous latent 
heat flux over a 
reference grass
LEo

Daily Reference 
evapotranspiration
ETo

Actual 
evapotranspiration

ETa = F*ETo



Estimation of vineyard water requirements



A. Measurements
A1. Pression chamber; Gas exchange, RWC.

B. Remote sensing
B1. Spectroscopy.
B2. Thermography and Thermometry.

Water stress detection: Approaches



Non-invasive method for estimating water potential in Grapevines and Olives

Equipo: FieldSpect3 (ASD Inc, USA)

350 – 2500 nm

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Non-invasive method for estimating 
water potential in Grapevines

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Spectroscopy in Olives

Poblete-Echeverría et al., 2014

Different water regimes

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Water stress detection: Remote sensing

• Filters 
• Vegetation Indexes (~300)
• Reports
• Statistics
• Collinearly test



Hyperspectral images

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Fuentes et al., (2012)

CWSI (Crop water stress index)

Jones (1992)

𝑻𝒄𝒂𝒏𝒐𝒑𝒚 − 𝑻𝒂𝒊𝒓

Twet = fully transpiring leaf with open stomata

Tdry = non-transpiring leaf with closed stomata

Differential temperature

𝑪𝑾𝑺𝑰 =
𝑻𝒄𝒂𝒏𝒐𝒑𝒚 − 𝑻𝒘𝒆𝒕

𝑻𝒅𝒓𝒚 − 𝑻𝒘𝒆𝒕

TdryTwet
Baseline approach

Natural references

Water consumption: Remote sensing



Determination of Tdry and Twet

Commercial VSP vineyard cv. 
Tempranillo, La Rioja, Spain
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Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Temperatura 

promedio 36.9 °C

Canopy temperature in grapevines

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Continuous temperature  monitoring
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Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Continuous temperature  
monitoring

Poblete-Echeverría et al., (2015)
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Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Low-cost IR scanners

Multisensor array and 

multiplexer connected to 

Arduino® Uno

Poblete-Echeverría et al., (2015)

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Poblete-Echeverría et al., (2015)

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Sepulveda-Reyes et al., (2016)

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



Canopy temperature (Tc)

Supervised filtering process

Nadir images                   
(Aerial method)

Thermal marks

Water stress detection: Remote sensing



A. Measurements
A1. Physical measures (Point quadrant; pruning weight).
A2. Leaf Area Index (destructive methods; light sensors).

B. Remote sensing 
B1. Digital images (RGB)
B2. LiDAR
B3. Multispectral images 
B4. Depth sensors

Canopy characteristics: Approaches



Chile 
(Merlot)

Growth monitoring: Cover 
photography And Video 
Grapevines 

Canopy characteristics: RGB



App developed to analyze cover 

photography of canopies and 

outputs stored.

Objectives 
In 100 words or less, outline the objectives of the project including plans for leveraging of funding, publications, etc. 

 

 To develop an application (App) that can be used on smartphones and tablet computers, with 

GPS and high-resolution camera capabilities. This will transform mobile devices into 

instruments to obtain critical canopy architectural parameters using digital photography and 

automatic analysis algorithms developed by our group. 

 To finalise publication of a paper using digital photography and satellite remote sensing to 

obtain automatically canopy architecture parameters with data acquired in Chile and Australia. 

 To commercialise the app among plant scientists and growers considering that all revenues 

obtained with this app will contribute to finance further projects from the VoF initiative.  

 

Background 
In 250 words or less summarise the background to the project and the background to the problem or opportunity that 

indicated the need for this research. 

 

 Monitoring leaf area index (LAI) and other canopy architectural parameters (Figure 1), allows 

the assessment of plant vigour and effectively water demands. Reducing the amount of 

irrigation can reduce canopy size and increasing irrigation will result in an increase in LAI, 

indicative of a more vigorous vine.  Managing LAI by reduced water application also increasing 

the gap fraction to obtained higher sun exposure of bunches and the renewal zone to ensure 

productivity for the next season. Furthermore, berries with increased sun exposure have 

higher phenolic compounds along with decreased acidity when compared to non-exposed fruit. 

LAI and other critical parameters can be measured directly using allometry, which is an 

expensive, destructive and time consuming exercise. Furthermore, indirect LAI measurements 

involve highly sophisticated instrumentation, based on light transmission sensors through the 

canopy, which are in the AUD$15,000-25,000 price range. An accurate and cheap alternative 

can now be obtained based on research from VoF initiative by using cover digital photography 

and gap fraction analysis (Figure 1 and 2), which can be easily implemented into digital image 

acquisition and processing devices such as smartphones (iPhones) or tablet computers 

(iPads). This will allow growers and scientists to acquire canopy architecture data with 

a simple snapshot. These geo-referenced data can be then quickly transmitted via wireless 

or stored to be mapped (Figure 3). Since this app can be also used for fruit-trees and forestry 

monitoring and research (Fuentes et al. 2008; Fuentes et al. 2012), it will increase the 

market opportunity for the app and revenues for the VoF. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Upward-looking digital image of a grapevine canopy and algorithms used to calculate canopy 

architecture parameters: Crown cover (fc); Projective cover (ff); Crown porosity (Φ) and Leaf area index (LAI).. 

Calculations are made considering automatic assessment of large gaps (lg), total gaps (tg), total pixels in the 

picture (tp) and the light extinction coefficient (k) using the methodology proposed by Fuentes et al (2008) using 

a custom made program in Matlab® 2011b. 

 

 

 

Metodology 

 Crown Cover 

 

 

Projective Cover 

 

 

Crown porosity 

 

 

Leaf Area Index 

 

 

Zeppel, M., Macinnis-Ng, C., Palmer, A., Taylor, D., Whitley, R., Fuentes, S., Yunusa, I., Williams, M., Eamus, D. (2008) An 

analysis of the sensitivity of sap flux to soil and plant variables assessed for an Australian woodland using SPA. Functional Plant 

Biology 35: 509-520.. 

Fuentes, S., Palmer, A.R., Taylor, D., Zeppel, M., Whitley, R., Eamus, D. (2008). An automated procedure for estimating the leaf 
area index (LAI) of woodland ecosystems using digital imagery, MatlabÂ® programming and its application to an examination of 

the relationship between remotely sensed and field measurements of LAI. Functional Plant Biology. 35: 1070-1079. 

Palmer, A., Fuentes, S., Taylor, D., Macinnis-Ng, C., Zeppel, M., Yunusa, I., February, E., Eamus, D. (2008). Using pre-dawn leaf 

water potential and MODIS LAI to explore seasonal trends in the phenology of Australian and southern African woodlands and 

savannas. Australian Journal of Botany. 56: 1-7. 

 

 

 The automated image acquisition and analysis proposed in this project was developed by Dr 

Sigfredo Fuentes (CI) and has been successfully tested in forests and catchments in Australia 

(Fuentes et al, 2008). Since 2009, this system has been tested in grapevines and apple tree 

orchards in Chile, Australia and Spain compared to allometric measurements and more 

established estimative methods, such as LiCOR 2000/2200. From these studies, two papers 

are under preparation, which will be part of this project. Results have shown high and 

significant correlations between the cover digital photography method compared to more 

established methods (Figure 2). Dr Fuentes is a Lecturer in Viticulture of the School of 

Agriculture, Food and Wine from The University of Adelaide (UA) and he has worked 

intensively on automated image analysis techniques using computer-based codes to extract 

physiological and growth information from plants and trees. Dr Fuentes is a project leader of 

the VoF initiative. 

 Mr Cristian del Pozo, who is an Electronic Engineer, specialised in telecommunications and IT, 

will develop the App. Cristian has five years experience working in telecommunication 

companies. (Curriculum available). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Results from the application of the digital cover photography and algorithms method to obtain LAIM for the cv. 

Merlot (Chile: R
2
 = 0.97; b = 1.06; RMSE = 11.5%; MAE = 8.9%) and cv. Chardonnay (Australia: R

2
 = 0.91; b = 1.00; 

RMSE = 7.39%; MAE = 6.0%), both under the vertical Shoot Positioning training system, compared to allometric 

measurements (LAIa) and the LiCOR 2000 (LAI2000) respectively. (Fuentes et al. 2012, publication in progress). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Example of mapping output using analysed canopy architecture and GPS data obtained by the app proposed in 

this project. The data can be automatically uploaded from the smartphone or tablet computer to the web page shown in 

the figure. After a few minutes the user receives an email with a free PDF file showing the spatial distribution of the 

parameter selected (Irrigateway, CSIRO). 
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Results Chile (2009-10; 2010-11) 
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Estimate canopy vigor using cover photography

Canopy characteristics: RBG
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Canopy characteristics: RGB



Segmentation: Soil, shade and canopy.

Poblete-Echeverría et al., (2017)

Canopy characteristics: RGB



Poblete-Echeverría et al., (2017)

Canopy characteristics: RGB



Construction of 
the flight plan

Segmentation: Soil, shade and canopy.

Canopy characteristics: RGB



Fuentes et al., (2018)

Canopy characteristics: RGB



Xue et al., (2019)

Canopy characteristics: RGBCanopy characteristics: RGB



To explore suitability of the laser LiDAR scanner data for estimating LAI 

Canopy characteristics: LiDAR



Mesh surface area (MSA)

3D LiDAR points cloud Vine selection process Cleaning process

α-shape reconstruction Mesh surface area

CloudCompare® software (Version 2.9 alpha, 
TelecomParisTech, Paris, France)

MeshLab (version 2016.12 MeshLab, 
Visual Computing Lab-ISTI-CNR)

Canopy characteristics: LiDAR



Canopy characteristics: Multispectral



Canopy characteristics: Depth sensors

Pruning weight

Depth sensors: Kinect v1 and v2



A. Remote sensing (Quality parameters) 
A1. Spectroscopy
A2. Hyperspectral images

B. Remote sensing (Yield estimation) 
A1. Digital images (RGB)
B2. Depth sensors
B3. LiDAR

Quality parameters and yield: Approaches



Non-destructive approach

Quality parameters: Spectroscopy



Non-destructive approach

Quality parameters: Spectroscopy



Yield estimation: RGB and Depth sensors 



Yield estimation: RGB and Depth sensors 

Temporal analysis


